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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION

Technically the Farm Bureau organization is sponsoring
Agricultural Extension in Coconino County. When the present
County Agent came to the County a little over a year ago, the
Farm Bureau consisted of twenty-six members. That is the
status of the- organization at the present time. It 1s in
active, practically non-existing.

It seems that about ten years ago, there existed an

active Farm Bureau in the County which sponsored Agricultural
Extension work at the time and did considerable cooperative
buying and selling. Unsatisfactory business conditions and
consequent unsatisfactory returns from cooperative under
takins caused much dissatisfaction, and as an organization,
the Farm Bureau became inactive.

In the principal agricultural community, where the
Farm Bureau once thrived, the community is spl1t\�up over a

water controversy, and until this is finally settled, little
can be accomplished in the County towards bringing the
people together into an organization for the purpose of
working together and solving community problems.

Extension work is initiated by the Agricultural Exten
Sion Agent, and is carried on with individuals rather than
groups.
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PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Organization

Some time and considerable thought has been gi ven to the
organizing of the farmers of Coconino County into an active
organization. Since Coconino County is the second largest in
the Un! ted States. and perhaps has not more than one hundred
and fifty farmers, the difficul ty is obvious. But smce most
of these can be grouped into four or five communities, it is

hoped they can be brought together by communities for local
community interests. Throughout th e past year, the Agent has
had frequent conversations with individuals on this topic, and
wherever meetings were held, he stressed the matter.

The County Agricultural Agent has been in conference with
state Farm Bureau leaders and with the Assistant Director of
Agricultural Extension in Arizona relative to organizing the
farmers. It was agreed to let the matter rest for a while.
In a recent conferenc e with t re Ass i stant Directo r t it was

agreed that a meeting be called in the spring, and an effort
made to put new life into the organization. It is hoped that
the new organization w ill work for comnunity betterment t and
give the Extension Service an opportunity to assist them.

The Agent attended the County Agents' Conference in
Tuoson in January. He has his records up to date including
those of the project work.
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Seed � Selection

The purpose of this project is to develop a prolific em-ly
maturing strain of corn for altitudes ranging from 6,500 to

7,000 feet in Coconino County where the growing seasons are

short. �e have an abundance of moisture early in the spring.
This is heavily drawn upon later by winds until rains come

early in �uly. Crops are planted preceding the rainy season to

get them up, but not far enough along to be stunted before the
July rains. After the rains start, moisture is usually plenti
ful until the end of the growing season. Farmers, as a rub,
consider that they are safe from frost injury in the fall until
September 15th to 20th. Late frost from June 1st to June 20th
frequently occurs. In some of our farming communities, a severe

frost occurred June 26th and then again in less than two months,
on August 20th, this year.

•

Corn field in
Coconino County -

yield 35 bushels
per acre

• •

According to schedule, the County �ricultural Agent went
into the field wi th three different co op er-ato rs , and helped
them select early maturing ears of good type. This was done
on the farms of :1. Bra.ndis t J. E. House, and A. Fram, all three
in different farming localities. The e9.rs thus selected will
be saved by the individual cooperator and planted separately
next spring. The County Agent will, in the meantine, confer
and plan with these cooperators.

Corn field, seven

tons ensilage per
acre
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Seed Bean Selection
---- ---- ---------

Pinto beans have been gr01m in Coconino County for only
five or six years, but have come to rank first as a money crop.
While the yield this year was not as good as last year, the
acreage was somewhat larger, and a careful check up by the
County Agricultural Agent shows a yield of 18,000 sacks (one
hundred pounds to the s�ck). A few years ago, potatoes ranked
first as a money crop.

As fulLY stated before, the growing season is very short
in the bean growing section, and thus beans are subject to
the hazards of frosts both in spring and fall. It is therefore,
des irable to have a very early matu ...... ing strain. The Agent
conferred wi th Specialists in Agronomy and Plant Breeding, an d
is endeavoring to develop such a strain with the cooperation
of a few interested farmers. Plant selections, have been made
not only with a view of early maturity, but also with a view
of getting a strain which would be prolific as viell.

Pinto bean field on fa�� of L. Slayton,
who introduced pinto beans into Coconino

County a few years ago

The Agent has in his possession 140 plants selected from
the farms of 3". M. Keith, Jr., George Copeland, Mat Black, and
J. E. House. These plants are sacked separately, and the beans
from each plant will be planted separately in one plot. Next
year's ob ser-vat Lon should prove interesting.
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Seedbed Preparation for Beans

During the comparatively few years bedns have been grown
in Coconino County, the farmer has learned the importance of
plowing his land well and deep in the fall of the year or
very early in the spring, and to keep down the weeds before
and after planting. �nen the ground is plowed late in the
spring, and consequently is loose, the seedbed is dried out by
planting time, the beans do not come up until after the July
rains, and are too la te to mat-ure a good crop. Beans are pla nted
from 1.:ay 20th to J"une 10th. They are planted deep into the moist
seedbed so that they may c orne up and grow v,'i thout injury from
drought until the real growing season in J"uly when the rains
start.

The project as outlined originally with soil moisture
determin�tions was not carried out because there were no pro
visions at the University for determining the moisture for
the .i�ent t and now th e Agent has come to feel quite doubtful
as to the practicability of the project in that regard.

Seedbed Preparation for ��eat

The same applies to the preparation of a seedbed and sow

ing of wheat as was stated in the foregoing - Seedbed Prepara
tion for Beans - only that wheat is gro\m but very little as

compared with beans, is used almost entirely for chicken feed,
an d not sold as a cash cro p, and therefo:;:-e of less importance.

Field of spring wheat - it is preferable
to winter wheat in Coconino County
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Seedbed Preparation for Potato�
Early fall plowing or summer plowing for the uevelopment of

nitrates, as the Kansas Experiment Station has proven, produces
best yields also in Coconino County. Potato ground, however,
will have to be plowed again in the spring of the year - early
in the spring - so that the seedbed may be firm before the dry
season sets in. However, whatever practices may be employed,
potatoes have always proven a failure, or nearly so, unless
the rains start early in July and continue through A�gust.
This year rains ceased the middle ·of August, and consequently
the potato yield was not up to normal. The Agricultural Agent,
by letter and by press notices, has called attention to the
benefits of early summer or fall plowing for the developing
of nitrates to start plants orf early in the spring.

Pruning � Spraying
This project was outlined for a per-Led of three years, and

was finished this year. In 1928, Farley and Steele, in lower
Oak Creek Canyon, set out a small apple o rcha rd , It was ready
for its first pruning, and they gladly lent it as a demonstra
tion orchard. Prof. M. F. Wharton from the University gave a

demonstration in the presence of interested neighbors as to
.bat was proper practice for the first year's pruning. He
again pruned the trees in 1929, again in the presence of in
terested neighbors. On March 6� 1930, he pruned it for the
third time, completing the demonstration with thirteen fruit
growers present. This little orchard is a fine demonstration
of what correct practices in pruning and othen/ise caring for
an orchard will do. Probably eve�y one in that section of Oak
Creek has observed that orchard sometime during the year.

In 1928, Prof. Vlharton gave demonstrations in pruning older
trees in the orchards of Frank Gold and Frank Pendley. The
following year, he gave the initial pruning to a young orchard
in Oak Creek on the ranch of Ray Simpson. It was planned to
continue the orchard as a demonstration, but last spri�g the
attendant pruned it himself before Prof. ffuarton could �ome to
Oak Creek. Prof. Wharton also gav� a demonstration in Jruning
in Frank Pendley's orchard this year. Five were present.

At each of the demonstrations above mentioned, Pror. Wharton
gave instructions on spraying. The County Agricultural Agent.
supplemen ted this with bulletins and other Lnr o rma tion •. Frank
Pendley attempted dusting and asked the Agent for advice. It
was found that California, Washington, and Oregon did not have
success with dusting. Mr. Pendley w.ill continue his liquid
sprays, and at the suggestion of the County Agent, added a

tower to his spraying equipment. Less worm injury was· evident
this fall in apple orchards on Oak Creek due in part, the Agen t
thinks, to interest aroused by the Extens ion Servi ee ,
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Pruning and Spraying

Dr. R. B. streets was in Coconino County August 1 to 5.
He inspected the orchards for diseases and insects. Powdery
mildew, crown gall, aerial crown gall, and peach thrip injury
were found. Ferrus sulphate will lime sulphur was recomrr�ended
as control against powdery mildew.

Time of Planting Lettuce

Great variation in precipitation, altitude, temperature,
and possibilities for irrigation exist in Coconino County in
relatively close proximity. A satisfactory practice in one

locality might be a failure in another. Consequently every
cOmKunity, where lettuce growing is possible, will have to
solve its own problem.

Of the several cooperators, only one gave his project a

fair test, and with fine success. Chas. Burrus, twenty miles
south of Flagstaff, at an elevation of 7,000 feet, plmted
some lettuce May 1st. He irrigated and cultivated it well,
and yet made a failure by having most of it go to seed. He

planted another patch June 1st, cared �or it in the same w�y,
and this time had an excellent field of lettuce at a time when
the local market demand and prices were good. It is planned
to have lir. Burrus do some more experimenting with lettuce
planting next year.

Pat Duke, 40 miles southeast of Flagstaff, at an elevation
of 7,000 feet, planted lettuce May 10th. He had plenty of
water and c&red for it, and the prospects were good until
August when his irrigation ditch broke and could not be re

paired until the lettuce was ruined.

Tom Banks and Pete lHchelbach in Hart Prairie, in a still
higher altitude, west of the San Frand1scan Peaks, are contem
pIa ting a try out on lettuce wi thout irrigation. The rainfall
in tha t section is greater than els ewhere in the County, an d
the results might be interesting.

Looking north at the San Franciscan Peaks.
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Rodent Control

As in the past, the Agent was supplied with poisons by the
United States Biological Survey, Phoenix, tor prairie dogs,
gophers, squirrels t rats, mi ce , etc. until s.ometime in J"une
when Mr. Foster informed me that they would be obliged to change
their policy with reference to handlng"out poison to the county
Agricultural Agent tor prairie dogs. Mr. Foster's objection to
that former practice seemed to be tha t he wanted to make sure
himself that no poison would be given out or used by the farmers
without proper pre-baiting. I think Mr. Foster realizes that
instructions from Mr. Gilchrist �s regards the use ot prairie
dog poisoning were faithfully carried out by both the County
Agricultural Agent and the farmers to whom the Agent gave poison
at any time. Mr. Foster or his men let out some poison and
pre-bate to one of Herb Babbitt's men in Fort Valley. The
pOison was used without the pre-bate, contrary to the instruc
tions from the men of th e Biological Survey, and t hi s I think
1s responsible for the change of policies, as I interpret con
versations with Mr. Foster. I am certain that poison handed
out by the County Agricultural Agent was used in accordance
with instructions from Mr. Gilbhrist's office. I have gone
into detail because I feel that the Agent can and probably
should render service in connection with the control of prairie
dogs and gophers in cooperation with the United States BiologLcal
Survey. In June, the requests for assistance on the part of the
Agent from the farmers are numerous. And if assistance is not
given promptly, the farmers efforts of plowing his land, pre
paring his seedbed, and planting his crop are largely thrown
away because ot prairie dog damages.

Mr. Foster indicated that a better and definite plan of
cooperation could be worked out, and

,
it is hoped tha t this. may

be done.

� Culling

Sheep men inform the Agent .

that they sell their fat lambs
off the mounta ins and replace them by light lambs off tl:e
desert, obviating the practicability of this pIUject for the
time being. During the summer, the Agent has made the ac

quaintance of a few more sheep men, and is better prepared to
serve when the opportunity arrives.
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Dairy Feeding

Coconino County, geographically the second largest inthe United Stat�s, �as only seven commercial milk producers.Four of t�ese.dlstrlbute their own milk, and three sell toa local dlstrlbutor. During the winter season, enou�� milkis produced to supply the demand in Flagstaff and WilliamsIn summer, h?wever, much milk is shipped up from near Phoe�lx,from the irrlgated alfalfa growing section.

lPr

The producers of milk near Flagstaff are Andy Matson,H. l�e1dner, �oy Kei th , Henry Hutchinson, W. Brandis, and theFlagstaff DalrY. At Williams, is Bill Williams, both producing an d distributing milk.

The feeding problems differ greatly with these different
producers. r\�. Hutchinson, Mr. Brandf e , and Mr. Keith live
east of Flagstaff in the pinto bean growing section. They
either produce or can buy at a reasonable price pinto bean
straw which is an excellent hay substitute, in fact c10sely
approaching alfalfa in value as a dairy feed. Mr. Hutchinson
and l�r. Kei th both ra ise oat hay and some corn fodder. 11r.
Brandis, the last two years, has raised an excellent corn crop
both in t'o rage and in grain. He also raised a splendid crop
Of oats. These men plan their rations around the feed they
produce.

The Flagstaj_'f Dairy and Andy Matson, H. 'Neidner and
Bill �illiams are not in the bean growing section and have

to depend on oat hay or buy alfalfa shipped in, excepting
Mr. �.:atson who raises a considerable amount of alfa.lfa.

cane in Coconino County
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Dairy Feeding (continued)

Clyde F. Rowe, Specialist in Poultry Emd Dairying with
the University of Arizona, spent four days in the County in
March, and later again four days in September visiting with
the dairymen, advising them relative to feeding and other
dairy practices. The best evidence perhaps as regards tt�se
visits being worth while is the fact that several of tre dai�r
men have recently been in the County Agent's office and solicited
him to have Mr. Rowe visit them again the next time he is, in
the County.

A field of oats near Flagstaff

y�. Rowe and the County Agricultural Agent are endeavor
ing to interest some of these milk producers in trench silos.
Repeated suggestions on the part of the County Agricultural
Agent has created a desire in three of these to make a trip
to �7insloV{ and visi t the 250 ton trench silo on the ranch of
Mr. La Prade. This trip will be made in the near future.

1eld of cane and sudan
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Boys' � Girls' Clubs

Twenty-four boys expressed a desire to become members of
a 4-H Club. This resulted in two clubs being organized, one

at Doney Park and one at Maine. The Doney Park boys organized
a Bean Club, and called it a 4-H Bean Club, whereas the boys
at Maine varied their interests, some growing potatoes and
some raising poultry. Each club consisted of eight members,
and these. sisteen in all, t: !nished their work.

In June, Roy Crum and Edward Boswell got a trip to the
State 4-H Club conference held at Tucson. Ruby Ferrell, a

girl, was also taken along as a reward for her faithfulness
a year ago in a sewing club.

A picnic had been planned for all of the 4-H Club boys,
but at the last moment a quarantine ofricer would not permit
the boys in the Dpney Park school to go on account of measles.
The picnic was carried out as planned with only the Maine
boys attending. Mr. Baker, the Boys' and Girls' Club
Specialist, was in the County at the time and attended this
event.

Edward Boswell, a third year 4-H Club boy, has been
consistent lin his work, and has this year won the Santa Fe
trip to the Chicago Live stock Expo�ition. It is felt that
Edward will prove himself' worthy in Club work next year of
this distinct ion.

Marketing Beans � Potatoes

As planned, market inform�tion Is kept on file in the
County Agent's office on both beans and potatoes.

The records of former County Agents indicate that there
is usually an oversupply of seed potatoes in the spring of
the year. Not ices were sent out from tihe County Agent's
office to sections where these po�atoes might be used. This
resulted in a complete clean up of seed potatoes by planting
time.

Some farmers were holding car load quanti t:Les of table
potatoes early in the spring. The County ilgricultur,:=l Agent
assisted in the marketing or these, in one instance, selling
a carload of potatoes outright for one of his farmers to a

concern in jerome.

st:rin� beans, in ene instance, were also sold t.m-cu gh
the assa stance 01- tne ounty Agent to a Phoenix concern.
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Marketing Beans � Potatoes (continued)

On August so en, twenty-three bean growers met at the
Court House. The meeting was called by an outsider for the
purpo se c:f rai sing money for a state-wide pro jed,t. Nothing
oame �f �t, only the lncident emphasized the need of cooperation �n marketing.

string beans - Lower Oak Creek

At the beginning of this season, only one farmer was

receiving a weekly bean market report. This little service
on the part of the County Agricultural �gent to send the names
and addresses of the bean growers of Coconino County to the
Bureau of Economics with the request that they receive the
weekly bean market report, after all seems to be worth while.
A letter was wri tten to the farmers that thi s was being done,
and that they might look for the report. This informati on,
which the farmers are now getting direct, 1s creating an

interest in the study of the bean market and some of the
factors which make it.

Dr. George Barr spent one day in Coconino County. He
pointed out that the consumption psr capita of beans in the
United St8.tes was nine pounds, whereas the production per
capt ta in ...-1.rizona Vias only six and one-half pounds. This in
formation was given the tamers both by letter and press, and
the suggestion also was made that Arizona beans should find a

ready market in Arizona, especially in view of the fact that
more beans are consumed per capita in Arizona than in the
country as a whole.
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County�

The County Agricultural Agent was interviewed by one of
the members of the County Board of Supervisors in reference to
the apPointment of a Fair Commissioner. George C. Robinson,
Flagstaff florist, was suggested and apPointed.

The County Fair was held Ootober loth and 11th. The
County Agrioultural Agent, in many instances, helped the
farmers select their exhibits. This gave the Agent a good
opportunity to put out a little propaganda ooncerning quality
and standardization. In the fruit growing district also, the
Agent pointed out causes of worm injury in apples. "he County
Agricultural Agent managed the,agricultural and horticultural
division of the Fair.

The Home Economios Department, under the direction of
Miss Rosa Bouton, has a fine display. The Superintendent (£
the County Schools made a display of oounty school exhioi t s ,
an d that was good. One of the very best features of the Fair
was the poultry exhibit under the direction of E. L. Chase.

state �

The County Agricultural Agent selected from the county
exhibit everything suited to go to the state Fair. This was

added to until the exn tbit at the sta te Fair was up. to the
fine s tan da rd of' a year ago. It is hoped to make the Fair
a cummunity rather than an individual enterprise. With this:
in view, a movement in on foot to create an Agric ul tural
Commission which will direct the Fair for the coming year.
The County Fair perhaps more than the State Fair can be made
to have a real eduoational signifioance to our agricmltural
people in Coconino County.
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Fertilizer

The Amsrican Cyanamid Sales Company, Azusa, California,
gave the County Agricultural Agent 500 pounds of 16-20-0
commercial fertilizer for demonstrating its value on potatoes.
This was equally divided between Chas. Burrus, M. F. Ferrell,
Pete lliichelbach, A. Pringle, and George Robinson, each re

ceiving one hundred pounds. Full instructions were given in
every case as to how it should be used, and in two instances,
the County Agricultural Agent helped put in the fertilizer
and p la nt the potatoes. All report very favorable results
excepting George Robinson, who stated that he fell down as

far as making a good demonstration was concerned. 1�. Pringle
:::nd ],!r. Ferrell are the only two who rurnt shed accurate figures.
They are as follows:

A. Pringle
1/10 A. unfertilized
1/10 A. fertilized
1/10 A. unfertilized

615 pounds yield
9 08 tt "

652 tf tf

M. F. Ferrell
No fertilizer 4 baskets Le rge , 8 baskets small
Fertilizer under
seed piece 6 tf tf 12 " "

Fertilizer on

top seed piece 5i- ft tt 9 3/4" "

Estim:lting these measurements and averaging them, the
result would indicate the folloViing:

Yield per acre - fertilized 165.5 bushels
tt " tt unfertilized 112.7 "

Increase by fertiliz ing 52.8 f'

The vine growth on all fertilized plots, excepting on
Irish cobblers, was distinctly luxuriant as compared with un
fertilized plots throughout the growing season.

Potatoes - rows to right showing
effect of fertilizer
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Canadian Field �

Several dairymen visited the Agent's office and spo�e of
some of their feeding problems. The opinion was expressed by
all thnt a legume which could be successfully grown here would
help out materially. Subsequently, the Agent conferred with
authorities at the University of Arizona, and with authoritiES
in the section of Colorado where they grow Canadian field peas.
It was felt that we might grow them successfully in the high
altitudes of Coconino County where moisture conditions, tem�
perature, and altitude compared to where they were grown else
where. The Agent bought 200 pounds and distributed them amo�
five farmers for demonstration purposes. Some peas were planted
with oats and some alone. In every instance where they were

planted alone, they attained a growth of from four to five
feet. ��ere sown with oats, they grew from two to three feet.
C. Burrus, John Reymann, and C. N. Goodman, all of Flagstaff,
grew the peas wi thout oats; Pete Michelbach and H. Weidner
grew them with oats. No irrigation was used.

Canadian field peas
wi th oa ts - three

feet high

Canadian field peas
five feet high - lodged
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Weeds

Bind weeds, rag weeds, and death weeds are a serious
menace to agriculture in some sections of Coconino County. Rag
weeds and bind weeds have completely t�ken some formerly pro
ductive fields and made them useless. Former County j�ent,
Lee H. Gould, gave a demonstration of killing bind weed with
sodium chlorate in the western part of the County. The demon
str:::tion proved itself. This year, th e County Agricultural
Agent gave three demonstrations in killing bind weed with
sodium chlorate. Following experimental work of the Kansas
Station and the Extension Service in Arizona, M. F. Ferrell
bought 100 pounds of sodium chlorate and is treating bind
weeds on his farm with it.

"-,'

Bind weed in bean field -

Applying sodium chlorate

Two small patches on the j. E. House farm were treated
July 18, and then again on August 20. The Agent had planned
to give these patches one more applica t ion in the fall t but
trost intervened and prevented it.

About the last of August, th e Agent helped J. F. Lawson
and Joe Lawson make an application of sodium chlorate on small
infested areas on their farm. It was planned to treat these
again in the fall, but frost intel�ening, prevented this.
This work will be fol.lolled up next summer.

Water storage

Some of the water storage systems have been checked on

the farms. A questionnaire is arranged by A. B. Ballantyne,
Assistant Director of .d.gricul tural Extension, and in the mar

future available- information relative to water storage for
domestic farm use will be gathered and made available to
others in the State who have similar pro�ems.
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Poultry

Many of the best business f&rmers in Coconino County keep
from one to two hundred hens which supply the table and other
incidentals while the crop is being made. They are profitable.
Some farmers through profitable experience have gone into
poultry more extensively. Several flocks consist at from two
to five hundred biras, and one poultryman is gOing into the
winter with fifteen hundred young laying hens.

The poultrymen responded to a series of meetings held
during March. Vlhile the County 1s sparsely settled, forty
one were present at one meeting. A total of eighty-one
attended four meetings. Clyde F. Rowe, Specialist in Poultry
and Da irying from the Uni versi ty, gave diagnosis on deter min
ing poultry trouble, and gave other valuable information con

oerning feeding and care of poultry, including construction
or remodeling of poultry houses. Two poultry houses have been
built in accordance with these suggestions; a number have been
reoonstructed.

Excellent brooder house near Flagstaff

Coccidiosis made inroads in poultry flocks the latter part
of August. One poultryman had a loss of five hundred dollars
worth of birds. Early in September, the County Agricultural
Agent, in company wi th Mr. Rowe , visi ted a number of infected
flocks. II:Tr. Rowe prescribed either butter milk in a mash or

tr1-sulpho carbolate tablets. In a short time, the poultrymen
reported tiha t the flocks had completely recoYeted.

The poultry industry is destined to grow in Coconino
County. The poultrymen can produce his own wheat, barley, and
corn for chicken feed.
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Insects � Plant Diseases

·,Then Dr. Streets, Plant Pathologist of t re University, '

in the County, we visited a numb8r of farms in various secti(
of the County, and found blight and root rot injury on bean:
This was not serious. Thrip completely destroyed a small pa"
of string beans for L. Slayton. Cut worm injury was of some

consequence in some fields.

Dr. Streets considered the potatoes fairly free from
disease. Yet we found fusarium wilt, mosaic, and rhizactonia
I.Vith reference to the above mentioned diseases, Dr. Streets
had but two recomwendations to make, and those were to dis
continue the strain of beans which were susceptible to the
thrip inju�, and to select seed potatoes with a view of
eliminating the potato diseases indicated above •.

Paris green here checked potato beetle progress

Blister beetles were making serious inroads on potato
and bean fields the latter part of June. In some instances,
Paris green or arsenate of lead was used as a spray to check
them. The Agent assisted Ed Keith in completely checking
them. Arsenate of lead proved to be a repellant. Paris green,
however, actually killed them.
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Seed Potatoes
-

The County Agricultural Agent sent a bulletin entitled,"Seed Potatoes and How to Produce Trem, ft to every pota to
grower in the County. A letter accompanied this. He helpedtwo farmers a:rrange equfpment and treat their seed pota toes,who beyond any doubt will continue to treat their seed
potatoes regularly.

Treating seed potatoes by
the New Zealand Method
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OUTLOOK AND REC01vlMENDATIONS

Cattle ranching was the original industry in Coconino
County. Lumbering so on followed. The first agricultural
effort was oat hay farming. The yield varied from one-half
to three tons per acre. This found a ready market in the
lumbering camps unt i1 the horse was surplaced by the tru ck
and tractor.

Scene for miles along the logging track
Coconino County, Arizona

Loading logs on cars with derrick
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OUTLOOK AND RECOW.rENDATIONS

Pinto beans are now the outstanding orop in Coconino County.
The average yield is considerably above th�t of Colorado and
New Mexico pinto bean growing sect ions. Our people have a

freight rate advantage for Arizona points of seventy-five cents
over competing areas. 18,000 sacks (100 pounds to the sack)
were produced in the County this year. This can be materially
inoreased. The Extension Service can and should help to de
velop an e&rly maturing and prolific pinto bean of color and
proportions to meet market requirements. The Service, too,
should acquaint all the pinto bean growers with the experi
mental findings as to the value of pinto bean straw for dairy
and st ock cattle as found a t the New A1exico Experiment Stat ion.

Potatoes will continue to be an important crop in the
higher altitudes. The freight rate advantage to Arizona
pOints assures us a comparatively good price. Little attention
has been given to the development, selection, and treating of
seed before planting. The Extension Service can give muoh
vfluable assistance by bringing to the attention or our

potato growers such results as have been obtained by the
Arlington Station in the selection of seed potatoes.

Oats, especially in the higher elevations where it does
not always mature grain, will perhaps have DO be replaced more

and more by potatoes and barley. Eggs are shipped in from
California most of the year. Poultry expansion is possible
in Coconino County. Milk is shipped into the County also
during a considerable portion of the year. Production of

eggs and milk to supply local demands should automatically
stimulate th e pro duction of more snaLl, grain, and thus tend
to s t imuLat e agricultural activities in Coconino Ccunty in
general.

Cooonino County
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OUTLOOK .AND RECO!�l:END.:�TIONS

.Dome at ic and stock water is a problem in most of the

principal farming sections of Coconino County. Some are build
ing cisterns, and are catching drainage from the house and
barn roofs to solve in part the water difficulty. Publicity
on what is being done should stimulate others to follow.

Increase in apple production in Oak Creek Canyon district
to 50,000 boxes is possible. The domestic market demand
should insure a comparatively go ad price.

Two fina stone dwellings have been built on farms during
the past year. An abundance of good logs and rock furnish
cheap building material for good farm buildings. The proper
kind of publioity on the buildings built in reoent years will
create a desire in others to build better homes also, and
thereby create better rural living conditions in Coconino
County.

Farmers are not organized; they should be, and as a

group solve some of their community problems.

One of new type of farm
hones in Coconino County
built of Malapai rock.

Home in Oak Creek Canyon,
fruit growing section of
Coconino County
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CUTLOOK !NQ RECOM!..:IDTDATIONS

The growing season in most of the Agricultural sections
in Coconino County is very short. Frosts occur la te in the
spring and early in the fall. Frost is usually expected be
tween june 1st and 15th and again by September 15th. This
year a severe killing frost occurred in some sections on
.Tune 26th and again August 20th.

Snow scene - May 4, 1930
Coconino County

Snow scene - November 17, 1930
San Franciscan Peaks in cloud in backgraund



PROGRAM OF EXTENSION WORK
Coconino County

In cooperation with Co6onino County Farm Bureau

Projects Communities in
which work is to
be done

No. of
dems.
pla.nned

Method of procedure
indicating specialist
help where needed

Goals in terms
of improved
practices

Organization Every comnnmity
in the county

Cooperate with State and
local leaders.

Create county-wide
organization.

Seed Corn
Selection

Doney Park, Black
Bill Park, Garland
Prairie

3 Plant selected seed corn

separately, selected for
early maturity and high
yield.

Have farmers develop
and plant early
prolific seed.

Seed Bean
Selection

Black Bill Park,
Doney Park,
Anderson Pass

:3 Selected early maturing
prolific plants will be
planted plant to the row.

Have farmers develop
and plant early
_prolific seed.

Pruning and

Spraying
Upper Oak Creek
Lower Oak Creek

2 Give two pruning demon
strations, also latest
findings in spraying of
fruits.

Have �ruit growers
know and practice
what is found best
in care of orchards.

Time of Planting
Lettuce

Muns Park, Hay
Lake, Hart Prairie

:3 Cooperator will plant at
different dates. Agent
will check results and
keeQ records.

Establish practical
planting dates for
the various districts.

Rodent Control Every community
in County.

Cooperate with U. S.
Biological men in help
ing farmers.

Prevent gopher and
prairie dog injury
to crops.

Dairy Feeding

-

Doney Park, Dry
Lake, Flagstaff
Williams

Agent and specialist
figure rations, visit
and demonstrate one

trench s110.

Introduce trench
silos; cheapen milk
production.
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Projects I Communi ties in No. of
which work is to dems.
be done lanned

Boys' and Girls' Oak Creek, Muns
Club work Park, Doney Park,

Maine

Commercial I Doney Park, Hart
Fertilizer Prairie, Branigan

Park, Muns Park I 4

Weeds I Doney Park, Hart
Prairie I 4

Method of procedure
indicating specialist
hel� where needed

Agent cooperate with

specialist, County Super
intendent of Schools,
and club leaders.

Apply commercial fertilw
izer to potatoes. Com
pare with unfertilized,
keep records.

Apply sodium chlorate
to weeds as directed
by Kansas Experiment
Station.

J

Hold educational
Fair.

Goals in terms
of improved
_�ractices

Enroll 25 boys
and have them
complete work.

Find value of
commercial
fertilizer on

potatoes.

Have farmers
eradicate
noxious perennials.

County Fair Cooperate with County
Commissioners in having
a good Fair - County
and State.

Miscellaneous Help farmers in every
way possible with their
problems.
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SUMMARY

Every farmer in Coconino County has been urged to join,
when the time arrives, in an organization with other f�rmers
to further agricultural interests. This organization will be
attempted 1n the winter.

Pinto bean plants and ears of corn have been selected
for early maturi ty and high yield and are stored by tIE Crunty
Agricultural Agent. These will be planted according to plan
next spring.

A three year pruning demonstration was completed this
year. The latest and best approved means and methods ot
controling disease and insect injury have been and will con
tinue to be furnished to fruit growers.

With one Cooperatorn, definite results have been obtained
as regards the time ot planting lettuce. Several dairymen
have become interested in the digging of a trench silo. Six
teen boys enrolled in 4-H Club work and completed. Bean and
potato growers were haLpe d to where they are now studying
the markets for themselves on these commodities. All t1:e
bean growers are receiving weekly bean market reports and are

studying them.

Farmers are taking a greater interest in the educa tional
side of the County Fair. Poultrymen have been interested 1n
several in stanc es t e spec ia 11y in a severe OJ. tbreak of
cocaidiosis. The effect of commercial fertilizer on potatoe s

was successfully tried out. Demonstrati ons of' destroying bind
weed with sodium. chlorate were conducted. Canadian field peas
were introduced in the County. More has been learned by tre
farmers about selecting and treating seed potatoes.


